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As a result of a general rise in the level of civic consciousness, citizens in Sweden
towards the end of the 1990s are demanding increased influence and participation
possibilities. Citizens want greater influence over their work, their private li ves and
in th e community at large. But the present fom1s for this are apparently unsatisfactory. There is questioning, emotions are being showed . Apparently there is a need
for contact, some kind of more active public di alogue - but how'l
Meaningful democratic dialogue is only possible if citizens are well informed and
can lind their way in the libraries of public domai ns, if they know where to turn to
for information about public functions and services, and about their rights and obligat ions. And if they are happy with the shapes for thi s that arc available . Also and,
perhaps most important, there must be forms for expression of the public wi ll , channels that arc ava il able to express the citizens ' desires, using the people's language.
In Sweden, a general election took place in September 1998. The result showed a
mo\ c from the political centre and outwards, both to the left and the right. Especial ly
interesting in this discussion is that pa1iicipation decreased so clearly. Earlier clcction s. in Sweden now every four years, had collected close to 90% of the total voting
population. This time it was 80%. In an international perspective, this is hi gh. But
a decrease of close to l 0% is wo1ih concern. It points at increased voting unintcrcst,
and , in fact , interviews with voters confirm this. There is a language problem. The
established political parties fail to attract voters, but - as a matter of fact - voters
arc IIIJI uninterested in political matters as such. On the contrary, new forms of
spontaneous political action and participation are asked for and tried, new discussion
groups, loca l interest organizations, new gatherings, protest and open demonstration
at times.
So there is a language problem. Citizens want to speak, but there is a mismatch,
the established politica l parties '"do not focus on the interesting issues", they do not
seem to listen. This is a reality not only in Sweden.
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One conclusion might be that there is a need for new forms for the political dialogue , new forms for political listening to the voice of the citizens. It can also be
that new political organization is asked for, organization that makes it more easy to
mirror and carry the voice of the people. This is being discussed in Sweden. Certain
measures arc being tried . Widened analysis of possible new democratic participation
ronns is being supported. In late 1998, there was even appointed a new " minister
ror tkmocracy" in government, Britta Lejon. One of her tasks is to find ways and forms - to increase political participation.
What is the organizational background for this? In Sweden, and in other Nordic
countries. a number of measures have been taken lately to facilitate increased contacts between citizens and public authorities. "Citizens' bureaux" have been set up
in large numbers of municipaliti es - a new approach to the organization of public
administration at the local level.
In 1998 there were about a hundred such citizens' bureaux in Sweden. They
resemble public libraries, but arc aimed at provision of public service. They may be
divided organizationally into three main categories:
• Coord inated information bureaux, which may include an information desk where
public officers representing the municipality, including local social insurance, or
the cou nty cou ncil or other authorities can inform the citizens on general matters
of interest.
• .!oint service bureaux, where both municipal depatimcnts, local social insurance
and ce ntral government authorities may be represented. The staff is authorized to
deal with matters within its remit at all organizational levels. The local and central
gO\ ernmcnt departments have a joint reception for public contact.
• Non-sectoral front offices, where various municipal institutions collaborate in the
prov ision of integrated serv ices, and where staff "generali sts" deal with matters
in,·olving several different departments up to a cetiain level of responsibility .
Main ac ti v itic ~ of citizens' bureaux comprise providing information and administrative services and processing routine and administratively uncomplicated matters, and
matters subject to specific well-defined rules. The creation of citizens' bureaux may
be regarded as a response to the problems caused by the strict division into sectors
and sp heres of responsibility in central and local government. Many citizens found
this division artificia l and hard to understand.
Therefore, by applying an intersectoral approach, citizens' bureaux may help to
impro,·e functions and make them more efficient. This could lead to an institutional
rennval of public administration , offering citizens better and more accessible scr' ices. guara nteeing serv ices in sparsely populated areas and in the suburbs of the
large towns, increas ing the efficiency of services in socio-economic terms. It can
also be a base for strengthening of local democratic contacts.
Citizens ' bureaux can be looked upon as a means for making core operations at
municipal dcpmimcnts more effective by relieving departments of the provision of
"simple" pure public information and the processing of routine matters. This makes
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it possible for the depatimcnts to concentrate their resources on the more qualified
administrative tasks.
The practical work of developing and configw·ating citizens' bureaux is being done
locall y in the municipalities themselves. This process statied in the late 1980s. At
the same time analysis had been started by central government, chiefly initiated by
the Ministry of the Interior (previously the Ministry of Public Administration).
In order to further investigate the issue of exercise of authority in certain public
app li cation areas, the Government appointed a special investigator in the spring of
19l)4 to prepare proposals relating to services by the police, social insurance, taxation. enforcement and labour market matters that could appropriately be dealt with
at citizens' bureaux by staff representing several authorities. In 1997, a bill extending
the scope of inter-authority collaboration at citizens ' bureaux was passed by the
Parliament. This makes it practically possible to deliver a more full-flavoured service
at the citizens' bureaux, for the benefit of the citizens.
[, aluations have been made concerning the use of citizens' bureaux. These show
that these bureaux so far mainl y arc used for public service, and only to a limited
extent for political contacts.
In Sweden, like in many other countries, public information can also be accessed
'ia citizens' terminals or information kiosks in public libraries, post offices, hospitals
and other public places, including citizens' bureaux. There is a risk, however, that
such systems wi ll invite non-public use, stressing cntetiainment and electronic commerce of goods and services.
1\ complementary fom1 for possible democratic contact has been introduced late ly
in Sweden. It is recommended to build " local democracy centres" as citizen meetingpoints, and for public contact. A democracy centre could be located in a citizens'
bureau. in public libraries, civic halls or public premises, or it could be housed in
premises of its own. As yet, it is not known to what extent these will be used for
political contacts.
Like in the case of citizens' bureaux, several of the functions of democracy centres
may be supported by contacts that arc taking place online.
Citizens' bureaux and democracy centres are examples of organizational public
forms to increase government effic iency and to support closer relations between the
citi ze n and govern ment, including more intense democratic contacts. Howeve r. in a
geographically vast country lik e Sweden, access to these offices is demographically
unbalanced, and for many citizens difficult.
In creasi ng numbers of Swedish households arc connecting to the Internet . The
figure of households with a personal computer in late 1998 was of the order of
30" o. Thi s technology nat urall y may support more close democratic contacts. as a
comp lement to usc of today's representative democratic functions. Horizontal communication between different local actors, associations, schools, action groups, etc.
and - naturally - the citizens themselves is now possible in new forms. Contact
"from th e bottom and upwards" is on its way, contacts between citizens and their
elected representatives. With relevant organization, public power may be di stributed
to the citi ze ns. This may ultimately transform each citizen into a "politician". But
li:.1r this to happen , both organization and technology must be developed furth er.
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Sweden can show the highest telephone penetration in the world (earth-bound and
mobile), and it is natural to expect a continued fast increase of net access in this
country. The technological prerequisites are positive. There is availability based on
efficient producer competition in most parts of the data communications market.
Prices for personal computers and TV network devices are decreasing rapidly. Technology is available.
During the 1990s, extensive public databases with local municipality as well as
central authority information were built up in Sweden - as in many other countries.
Increasingly advanced network search engines are being tried out, to facilitate citizen
access to many types of public service. However, many citi zens express that it still
must be made easier to usc these systems, and to participate. Research projects arc
theon.:tically analysing widespread access to public services, with focus on online
political contacts. Up until 1999, few such empirical experiments had been carried
out , howc,·cr.
Summing up , Swedish citizens' bureaux, democracy centres, public tem1inal systcm s. and the online PC at home, define a scale, a ladder. The steps on this participatory ladder follow a natural line of development. We are facing a social activity
that may take time .
The first step on this democratic ladder concerns how to provide further access
to public information. The second step concerns inviting the citizens to participate.
How·) To start with, by sending a citizen data, facts and questions. by e-mail , or by
the usc of online bulletin boards. We are motivated to use the word "invite" here,
because it may be that the citizens will appreciate some kind of exceptionally friendly
system interface in order to accept to participate regularly. Will an economical or
social public asset of some kind be needed?
Many citizens will want to pat1icipate out of personal interest, but probabl y not
all. I~ s pccially, spontaneous participation will probably be motivated from the already
soci all y and publicly active groups. Some public action to receive contact from other
groups will probably be needed.
In Bologna in Italy, the system IPERBOLE provides the citi zens with free Internet
access. or at least free access to the publicly supported parts of the net (provided
the y do not usc this for commercial purposes). Access to other pat1s of the net is
rccei,·cd as a bonus, as a "reward" for participating in the public pat1.
In principle. several types of sophisticated public "rewards" to further active online
citizen participation can be thought of, to be used in the dialogue between the communit y and the citizen. The community may provide a certain citizen with valuable
detailed public information , such information that is relevant especially for this citizen. The citizen may respond by providing the public community with data on her
specific social environment, for which the community has specific interest. Give and
take. a "pub Iic market" may expand. Different currencies may be used. In the end,
if the state reall y wants full-scale citizen pat1icipation, perhaps selectively used
redu ced tax may be thought ofJ
To repeat, seen in a Swedish perspective, the first step on the participatory ladder
concerns provision of public infom1ation, relevant to citizen participation. The next
step concerns participation as such , to invite the citizen to pal1icipatc.
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The third step concern s influence. Thi s is where the di scussion is aimed at present.
Unl ess th e citi zen ca n fee l that the public system listens, th at what he/she says matters in th e public dec isions taken, he/she is probably not goin g to stay in contact for
long. The forming and ex pressing of multi-faceted publi c opini ons are thus central
in th e process. Thi s is where the el ected politicians may find a new role to pl ay . It
ma y be necessa ry to give up pat1 of the personal decision-mak in g power, and increasingly accept to work as an implementor of citizens' desires.
In an onlin e world , it is poss ibl e that these citizens' des ires will be quite frequentl y
prese nt ed, th at they are detail ed, and sharply formulated. To li sten to these. to
re formul ate some of them in impl ementable form , and to implement as many as
poss ibl e as soon as poss ibl e, may to some extent be a new role for the el ected
po litic ian. It may take time.
An exa mpl e. In Sweden there is fresh legislation that forces communal politi cians
to put on th e ''age nda for considerati on" citizen suggesti ons th at are supported by
at least 5% of the local popul ati on. It is remark abl e to note that in spite of several
citi zen attempts, so far ex trem ely few communes have responded to that.
The time needed fo r im plementation of this increased citize n pat1icipati on may
be sub stanti al. We arc talking about a transfom1 ation that may need numbers of
years. Espec iall y the thi rd step may be a challenge. However, steps toward s more
ae ti ,·c democ racy mu st be all owed to take time . They to uch the need for cultural
change th at is deep ly roo ted in citizens' minds. We may need "second thought" in
new fo rm s. Filtc rs aga inst ever faster techn ology may reflect the human presence in
the thi nking, resembling the social presence in the open politi ca l discussions around
the co tfcc ta ble.
To sup port releva nt deli berati on form s is fundamental, if we want to move towa rds
imp lcmc nta bl c c iti zen empowe rment. How can citizen de li berati on be orga ni zed')
Many of its parts are soc ial. Can thi s process be treated formally'l Are large efforts,
large reso urce pot1 ions needed for deliberation concerning far-reaching dec isionmak ing. and the contrary fo r "shot1", more shall ow, dec isions? Can thi s resource
plan ning be formalized')
In a situ ati on th at start s from the thousand-fold local dec ision discuss ions, we are
fac ing a quantitati ve situation. How ca n we formul ate th e res ults of the many di scussio ns') It should be relevant to answer these questi ons after having tri ed different
fo rma l models in ex periments. We are fac ing thousands of human meetings, mostl y
with limited numbers of citize ns present. To com muni cate the res ults fro m all of
these meetings in a meaningful way is a challenge. Perhaps the syntactical parts of
th is may be supported by some formal acti vity. It mi ght be of va lue to co nstruct,
and make genera ll y ava il abl e. simpl e admini strati ve soft ware that doc uments online
the res ults of loca l deliberati on processes. Fund amental is that these results then
co uld be pac kaged in forms th at show the opinions of diffe ring groups of citi ze ns.
Th is pro\' ision of standardi zed so ft ware for express ing the res ul ts from the loca l
deliberati on processes co uld be defined by the community.
v\'c face a deli cate balance here. On one hand , citizens wa nt to be hea rd . and
proba bl y wo uld support a publi c "large citi zen screen" at the electroni c town mccttngs . a screen where th eir many opinions are presented . But, as soon as we start to
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compile opini ons into integrated conc lusi o ns, we are approaching the danger ofheavil y centrali zed decision-making . In the on line world, we may and sho uld be ab le to
s ho w citizen plura lit y in its full bloom. It is fundamental that thi s plurality is not
melted down to a "single voice". The deliberation suppot1 software discussed a bove
s hould pre sent output that is not "result compatible" . It should be ve ry difficult and
ex tens ive ly time-con sumin g to integrate the different parts of the o utput. The vo ice
of the people is multi-faceted, many-folded, and not one-dimensional. The many
minoriti es as we ll as the majority opinions must be shown.
With a ge ne rous and sensitive system for expression of the opinions of man y
groups o f c iti ze ns. a min o rit y feeling of unsatisfaction may be reduced by a documented know ledge that "we ha ve participated in the decision-mak ing". It is important
to be aware of a ll who participated. With s uch citizen contact ava il able, the po litical
decisions taken may be much closer to the desires of th e people .
With its hi sto ry of public openness, Sweden can point at prac tical experience from
prm·iding open public databases to citizens. The next step is tec hn ologica l, to active ly
further cit ize n access to the Internet. This is what public Sweden is stressing a t the
e nd o!' the century. The third step , organization of the deliberati o n process including
ex pre ss ion of th e multi-faceted opinions in a system for increa sed citizen influence,
is the c hall e nge for the c ha nge of the century.
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